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element in these organizations. Although all handworkers acquired the
right to trade, those who owed definite services or rents wen naturally
more important than the household dependants. Dr. Mailer goes furthtr
than Dr. Keutgen in regarding all the associations and local groupings of
craftsmen as created and directed by the lord. He is somewhat less
convincing when he tries to tract the growth of the later gilds, although
he uses the customs of Strassboig with effect (cf. anU, xxn. S71). The
essay contains a very clear and useful survey of the whole problem. In
the appendix the author rejects the date usually assigned to the Urbariwn
of Saint-Hi quier, and shows that it probably belongs to some penod before
1120, when the abbot11 men were granted a commune by Louis VL Another
long note discusses the nature and origin of the French payment, the
kubannvm or iaUbannum. F. M. P.
Dr. Fntx Kiener's Studicn tur Vtrfiusung cUs Ttrriioriums dtr BitcMfe
von Strauburg, I : Du Entttehtna der QtfctUherrmAaft {Leipzig : QueUe*4
Meyer, 1912) were, as the author Mm**)* informs the reader, completed
years ago, and a lack of revision may possibly be seen in the somewhat
short and simplified reference he makes to vexed questions of modern
research such as, e.g. the extension and development of iwumattfas and
advocatw. But as he generally uses thtory as a background only for what
is mostly a matter of fact narrative drawn largely from unprinted material
at Strassburg, Colmar, and Karlsruhe, his book will rank as a most valuable
contribution to a branch of study which has almost come to make a new
departure in the history of the German constitution. The chief lesson
we are again and again taught, vis. that the public institutions of the
Frankish empire, so far from vanishing before the formation of the terri-
torial states, have been the predominant element in this process, is strikingly
confirmed by the example of Strassburg, when agrarian and feudal
lordship teem to have had the very slightest effect upon the growth of
sovereignty compared with what is hen rather inadequately termed
* Hemchaft \ i.e. delegated public power. Fernaps, if questioning on
the one hand tht rather too literal interpretation of the franchises in the
famous Dienstnoht (which after all was a feudal law), one might on tl»
other lay even greater stress on the popular and corporative side of
a jurisdictions! organisation which, whether finally constituted as' Mundat *
or ' Vogtei', or hundred or local ban, is always dearly a direct remnant
or fraction of the CaroUngian county government. 0. B.
Dr. Frank Burr Marsh, in his book on the EnyiuM Rul* m Otuoony,
1199-Z259, wtf* rptoial nftrtnot to the Towns (University of Michigan
Historical Studies, 1912), has undoubtedly undertaken a task of great
importance and has broken a good deal of almost new ground. The eturly
history of our Gascon possessions has been practically untouched by modem
writers, until we come to the masterly sketch of Simon de Montfort's rule,
which we owe to M. Bemont. Dr. Marsh has shown how extraordinarily
useful an the calendars of our GOM Rolls and Patent Bolls, and
from them and from the printed portion of the Gascon Bolls he has been
able to fill up gaps m the history of events, which the sparse accounts of
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coottmporary chroniclers hare left in plenty. TT+ }^MM firaphs
prored beyond doubt the important* of the G*»coa towns in
ing tae T!ng1^ power in the south-west, and hia sketch of ti» mflntnoe
of thssr geographical position on the policy of the chief oommtrmal osatrs*
ii f>rigTnal and iTTnm Turing He has a useful chapter also on the "if**m^
quarrels in thfl towns, which aze very i«Mom sufficiently understood. His
book would have been more interesting and mots useful had it contained
an introductory chapter on the extent of ths English potasssions at dif-
ferent dates, and also on the general character of th* towns and their
govunments. For lack of this, one sid* of royal poBcy, though not
exactly omitted, is not ruy apparent, namely, the oontxol which ths rulen
gained tittle by little over ths municipal constitutions, which had at flat
acqairsd fax gieatsi mdependance than they w*n abk to maintain, and
the gradual extension of an *TTG»i"«tiftn similar to that of the fitablisse-
ments ds Rouen. In tht history of Bordeaux the author might hart
made mon us* of the municipal archives, the l i n e dss BromQons and the
l i n e das Coutumes, which are very little mentioned; and the l i n e dss
£tabHssements ds Bayonne, which supplements the docameats panttd
by Balssque and Dulaupens, it not mentiontd, eren in the bibliographioal
notwe- In pointing out the great importance of Bordeaux, also, more
stress might have been laid on htr inftwmtxi orer the smaller towns, which
formed almott a small urban federation in the soooeeding period. This »
implied in th« geographical fTp3*"*tfr)Ti, but only T«ryghortly put. In the
bibliography it should IUTV be«n noticed, in speaking of the work of Martial
and Jules Delpit upon the Wolfenbuttel manuscript, that considerable
extracts of ths document hare been published in the Ankivm Biatorifuu
d* k Ginmde, TOIS. iii and T. This ooUectaon also mdurUs soms special
documents bearing on municipal history, such ss tiie Esdapot do Monsteur
(TOL T), the Cartulaire ds la Beole (rob. ii and T). Tbe speHing of names
is not always consistent. It might not be obrious to those unused to
Gascon documents that' Amaoeos Lefaet', on p. 6$, was the sams man as
Amaneus d'Albnt as he is caHsd elaewhen ; and 'the Labour*, instead
of I*bourd, on p. Hi , is probably only one of srraml miqirinlj which hare
been oredooked, but it is puxsGng for ths moment. The translation
of fiwsasm as ' profit', on p. WJ, is inaccurate, Tha word practioally
corxssponds to our taQofc In ths particular ess* it seams to b* used
for a royal tax; but th« term was originally applied to the arbitzary payr
msnts, which could bs coUeotsd from the serfs, or hommm fvssfcntE, as
t±rtj wexs called in Oasoony. On the whols, howsrot, ths book is wry
carefully wiiUeii and the assertions aie well supported by documentary
eridence. B. G. L
Dr. Ludwig FabsVs Jens disatrtation, Di* tvtmn PoUtib dsr Qrafadaft
Tlaadtrn %mttr Ftrrand wm Portugal (Brussels: Watssenbroch, 1911) is
anothfr addition to the numerous studies upon the history of the Low
Countries during ih» important reigns of Fhitip Augustas in Trance and
of the Bmperor Otto (ct OMU, H I T . 610; xxvt 619). It adds little to
general knowisdge of the crisis of 13 H, but English students will find in
its psges a good account of Anglo-Flsmish relation* bstwsen 1300 and
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